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Snow (Againl)
Welcomes Couples Weekend

Listed below are all of the vendors who contributed graciously to
make the 2001 Couples Weekend a huge success:

Yogi Berra once said it was like
"deja vu all over again." That

seemed to be the case for the weath-
er at the 2001 WGCSA Couples
Weekend in Minocqua. About two
inches of fresh snow covered the
ground on Saturday morning,
October 6th. It was not quite as
severe as the snow that fell for the
2000 event, but it still made every-
one snicker a little bit when they
awoke that morning and looked out
their windows.

The weekend kicked off on
Friday night with the vendor hos-
pitality room at the AmericInn in
Minocqua. Jim Trzinski, Brett
Grams and Bob and Christine
Faulks of Waupaca Sand &

Solutions hosted the vendor- spon-
sored event. Drinks, a fantastic
display of hors d'oeuvres and a lot
of good conversation helped to get
the event started.

Dan and Sherry Barrett of the
Trout Lake Golf Course served as
hosts for this year's event. Dan
assured us on Saturday morning
that he would have the course
ready for the hearty golfers.
Approximately 25 couples put on
their extra coats and hand warm-
ers and headed out to the Trout
Lake course on Saturday after-
noon. Dan and his staff had the
golf course in excellent condition.
They tested the golf skills of the
couples with challenges such as

Gold Sponsors
Jim Trzinski Golf Course Photography
Club Car of Wisconsin
TJ. Emmerich & Associates
Olds Seed Solutions
Midwest Irrigation
DHD Tree Products
TIP Inc.
Kohler Engines
Waupaca Sand & Solutions
Bayer Corporation
Spring Valley
Greensmix Soil Blenders
Reinders Turf & Irrigation
Columbia Par Car
Syngenta
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teeing off from a toilet seat, swing-
ing with a volleyball between your
legs, and putting with the world's
shortest putter. Needless to say,
laughing was a very common
occurrence that afternoon!

After the smoke all cleared and
everybody thawed out, Greg and
Lynn Kallenberg came away with
the coveted Mr. & Mrs. Mow title.

On Saturday evening, everyone
gathered at Solem's Supper club in
Minocqua for a bountiful feast of
stuffed walleye and prime rib.
Commemorative desk clocks with
photos of the couples were pre-
sented to each of the participants
prior to dinner. The clocks were
part of the weekend package

Silver Sponsors
The Bruce Company
AmetekiPlymouth Products
Natural Athletic Turf
Watertronics
United Horticultural Supply
Johnson Turf Equipment
Wisconsin Turf Equipment Corp.
Lohmann Golf Design
Horst Distributing
Jacklin Seed
H.T Wakefield Technical Services
Becker Underwood
Pendelton Turf Supply
Pro Source One
Turf Partners/Simplot
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Vendor hosts for the event - Waupaca Sand
& Solutions.

John Krutilla prepares to embark on the
north woods golf journey.

Wayne Otto won
the glorious prize
of the longest
putt with the
shortest putter.

Bruce & Mary
Worzalla and ..

Rick & Pat'
Weiterman get '

ready for
tailgating, or
was it golf??
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donated by the vendors. Randy
Witt was the emcee for the awards
after dinner. Country music and
oldies then filled the air and every-
one got a chance to show off their
favorite dance steps.

Special thanks go to Dan and
Sherry Barrett and the staff at
Waupaca Sand & Solutions for
organizing the weekend events.

Jim Trzinski tries his luck at driving off the
toilet seat. Dan & Sherry devised different
games to test the golfers abilities.

Our gracious hosts-Dan & Sherry Barrett.

Another thank you should be sent
out to all of the couples who
attended the event. This is a won-
derful WGCSA social that gives
special thanks to that special per-

son (wife) who has to put up with
us throughout the year.

We hope to see you all at next
year's WGCSA Fall Couples
Outingf

2001 Mr. & Mrs.
Mow - Greg &

Lynn Kallenberg

Deia vu?? Two inchesof snow welcomed
participants to the north woods on
Saturday morning.

Trout Lake Golf Course-a beautiful venue for
the fall event.
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